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Can you find a good kestrel picture
(our local species, the American
Kestrel) for this spot? If so, please
email it to the newsletter at
rmnatskestrel@gmail.com.

2021 fall equinox
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Eager Hill – R2D Tour Trail June 3

After many months of no outings due to COVID-19 it was exciting to gather with a small group of
keen native plant lovers. There were
many botanical treasures to locate,
observe and try to identify along this

dry grassland
trail on a
very warm
June evening.

Some of the
flowering
plant species

that we identified were thread-leaved phacelia,
pale commandra, meadow death-camas, spreading
dogbane, old man’s whiskers, antelope-bush,
alumroot, shooting star, shrubby pentsemon,
chokecherry, arrow-leaved balsamroot, larkspur,
bitterroot, lemonweed [puccoon], goatsbeard or yellow salsify, Thompson’s paintbrush, field
pussytoes, yarrow and three-spot mariposa lily. Several kinds of showy, delicate petaled members
of the aster family were blooming and continue to be challenging for me to identify.

It was so enjoyable learning together with our group of inquisitive, happy amateur botanists.
Thank you.

Marianne Nahm, with a list of plants from Paula Rogers

golden aster, one of several found on our first Botany
Walk

Dina Hanson

a delicate thread-leaved phacelia
blooming along the trail edge

Judy Chapman

enjoying the great views and flowering
plants along the R2D Tour Trail

Judy Chapman
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Eimer Lake June 10

The sky was looking dark and angry,
the wind whipped up and rain started
to pummel the car on the way to the
trailhead.

By the time we started out up the hill
into the Kimberly Nature Park off
Higgins St., it was with great relief as
the sky was now blue and the
temperature comfortably cool.

The trail up to Eimer Lake was shady
and lush. Forget-me-nots en masse

greeted us along the stream that flows down to the
trailhead. A single queen’s cup, among many other
flowers, caught our attention as we made our way up the
easy pitched trail.

“Ah, how pretty!” were the reactions to first glimpses of
Eimer Lake. Peaceful and calm was the view, and the
sounds of birds added to the lovely atmosphere. A single muskrat could be seen swimming along,
It dipped under the water when it noticed us.

An interesting trail led us around the lake, over boardwalk sections and along a moist, dense well
worn path. Western redcedar and cottonwoods, among other trees, towered high above us,
creating a thick, cool canopy. Led by the delightful and knowledgeable Ruth, we identified and

Eimer Lake

trunk of a mature cottonwood
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explored an extensive patch of blooming Labrador tea by the
water’s edge. Marianne, our wonderful hike organizer and
resource, pointed out the identifying [rust coloured] soft fuzzy
undersides of
the leaves.

From the lake
we headed
uphill, along
the Eimer
Ridge trail, for
wonderful
views of the
thick forest
below.

Sections of selective tree harvesting sparked
conversations about forest health, ground
regeneration and growth. Coming upon a rough
man-made shelter got us discussing forest fire
prevention, “leaving no trace” and the
necessity of teaching good forest practices.

Overall, such an incredibly enjoyable hour and a half outing....thank you, Marianne, for
organizing and leading it! Also, thank you, Ruth, for all your
valuable added extra information.

What a wonderful natural facility we have in the Kimberly
Nature Park. I am in awe of those who oversee the park with its
attractive, quality signage and beautifully maintained trails.

I think I can speak for all attendees in saying we look forward to
exploring it more!

Some plants that we observed blooming were thimbleberry,
Oregon-grape, bunchberry, false Solomon‘s-seal, elderberry, red-
osier dogwood, queen’s cup, Canada violet, twinflower, false
azaela, twisted stalk and, of course, Labrador tea. Other flora
noted were trailing raspberry, Douglas-fir, black gooseberry,
black currant, horsetail, snowberry, western larch, paper birch
and dogbane.

Judy Chapman, with photos by Wendy Maisonneuve

Labrador tea

at the lake's edge

bunchberry
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South Star June 17

Ten attendees met at the South Star parking lot at 7pm. We introduced ourselves and proceeded
up the Kinnikinnick Trail on to
Jackrabbit Trail.

We encountered silky lupine (purple)

in abundance. Marianne identified creamy pea vine and
meadow buttercup. Also identified were: penstemon,
white pussytoes, yellow hawkweed, Rocky Mountain
goldenrod, soopolallie (Chinook for “soapberry”), Canada
violet, bunchberry, common mitrewort, mountain death-
camas and bronze bells.

American milk vetch

Jim Hurvid

Wendy Maisonneuve

lupines and ladyslippers

Wendy

yellow penstemon

Jim

Rocky Mountain (northern) goldenrod

Jim
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Special plants of note were the clump of spotted coralroot, a saprophytic plant (no chlorophyll),
pointed out by Marianne, and the mountain ladyslipper, pointed out by Sandy. She had observed
these beautiful, fragile, special orchids when walking with a friend. Sandy, thank you so much for
guiding us to the area so we could admire this lovely plant.

We returned by the road back to our vehicles. It was a wonderful clear evening with a great view
of the mountains.

Wendy Maisonneuve

Wendy

bunchberry

Jim Hurvid

coralroot

Wendy Maisonneuve
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Elizabeth Lake June 24

An intrepid group of RMN members set
out on a sunny evening to explore the
northern and eastern area around
Elizabeth Lake. Marianne led the group
along the Elizabeth Lake Trail, while
pointing out and explaining natural and
invasive plant and flower species. Many
native marshland flowers and plants were
noted and discussed, such as marsh
skullcap, yellow penstemon, buttercup,
meadow rue, dogwood, star-flowered
false Solomon’s-seal, and more. Invasive
plants not native to this area were
detailed, such as knapweed, toad flax,
American vetch and foxtail barley. They
appear to be expanding their range over
this very important and diverse wetland
area. Invasive plants can be

unknowingly planted by gardeners in their quest for a
vibrant garden. They can escape from domestication
and cause significant damage. Birdseed and
wildflowers are among key ways invasive species are
introduced. Disposing of invasive plants should be by
bagging and landfill or by incineration. A good
website for reporting invasive plant species is https://
bcinvasives.ca/take-action/report/.

The group also took time to observe waterfowl and
birds, as they too were enjoying the warm summer
evening, under a cerulean blue sky.

While on your next outing, take the time to appreciate
the biodiversity of our beautiful East Kootenay
landscape. You won’t regret it!

Donna Mackie

Stewart Wilson photos

northern bedstraw

yellow penstemon

https://bcinvasives.ca/take-action/report/
https://bcinvasives.ca/take-action/report/
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Horse Barn Valley June 29

“What are these things?” I asked, playfully, as
I knew the answer, and bent to point to dusty
holes in the ground.

“I know!” Ruth said to the group of nine
hikers in Horse Barn Valley (HBV) along
Matthew Creek near Kimberley.

“We have lions, tigers and bears all within
the Nature Park,” she said and smiled.

“These holes are made by antlions.” The holes
looked like someone poked a hiking stick into the
soft dirt and twisted it to make a funnel about 2 cm
deep.

Antlions are fascinating insects whose larvae build
sand or dirt traps for passing ants. When an ant
walks into the edge of a cone-shaped funnel—it

can’t get out. The sides are too
steep and the edges too soft, so
the ant is helpless and struggles.
The antlion larva anticipates its
prey from the bottom of the
funnel trap and undermines the
hole’s sides even more by flipping
soil out. When the ant tumbles to
the base of the trap, the antlion,
with its venom and formidable
mandibles, soon gobbles its meal.

“What about the tigers?” I asked
with a tease.

“Tiger lilies,” Ruth said. “They are
often confused with the garden
tiger lilies.” The domestic tiger

antlion trap close up

antlion traps

tiger lilies
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lilies display wide, colourful,
upright trumpet shapes, whereas
the wild tiger lilies have petals
that hang down and fold back,
exposing the reproductive parts of
the flowers. The wild tiger lilies’
petals are usually orange or
yellow.

“Bears?” Both of us knew where
she was going with that part of the
equation. “Of course bears live
here,” I said. The common black
and grizzly bears of the Kootenay,
part of the family Ursidae, are
sometimes seen in the Nature
Park.

“Lions and tigers and bears—Oh my!” I chimed as we strode in single file up the narrow track
through rocky sections and Douglas-fir forests. “Lions and tigers and bears—Oh my!”

The five-kilometre hike led by Daryl H. followed several established HBV Trails. One stop was a
viewpoint overlooking the St. Mary River valley. Daryl selected the route through diverse
ecosystems of dry larch and pine forest, near wetlands, to the cedar rainforest near Dipper Lake.
All participants contributed some knowledge and expertise to the group.

We examined the stiff bare stalks of coralroot orchids that had finished their bloom cycle. It was
challenging fun deducing how each orchid species matured. Ruth mentioned there are nine

orchid species in the Nature
Park: yellow coralroot, spotted
coralroot, mountain ladyslipper,
fairyslipper (also known as
calypso orchid), round-leaved
orchis, lady’s tresses, rattlesnake
plantain, white bog-orchid and
heart-leaved twayblade.

Ruth also mentioned five species
of Pyrola (wintergreen): green
wintergreen, pink wintergreen,
single delight, one-sided
wintergreen and white-veined
wintergreen. We saw several
kinds while in the moist sections
of forests.

Birds, too, took our attention

evidence of a bear

the delightful and knowledgeable Ruth
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along the well-maintained trails in the Nature Park.

We ate our lunch standing in the parking lot, as no one wanted to stick around with mosquitoes
piercing our skin and humming in our ears. It was a successful, informative and casual stroll.

***
Aside:
Horse Barn Valley (HBV) is an Interpretive Forest and is under the jurisdiction of the provincial government
(Ministry of Forests, Lands, Natural Resources, and Rural Development). HBV has a different jurisdictional status
than the Kimberley Nature Park.

The Kimberley Nature Park is under authority of the City of Kimberley.

The Kimberley Nature Park Society has Memorandums of Understanding to be managers and stewards of both
the Kimberley Nature Park and Horse Barn Valley. As a result of that cooperation, the Society works with the
City of Kimberley and the Provincial Government.

Janice Strong

in Horse Barn Valley (Dipper Lake)
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Meeting Held Outdoors at Reade Lake July 21

This is the view of the sunset as we left
Reade Lake. Pretty nice way to end the
meeting.

Lyle Grisedale
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From Stewart Wilson:
A few of many pictures I took on Wednesday
night at Reade Lake.

The sunset was spectacular around 9:15,
but at 9:40, driving home on the Mission/

Wycliffe Road,
heading east
towards Airport
Road, a badger
crossed in front of
us. After we pulled
over, we watched
as it met up with its
mate then headed
off into the

distance. Given
the poor
lighting
conditions and
the 30 to 40
metres between
us and the
badgers, I was
pleased to get
any pictures.

Stewart Wilson

badgers
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Elizabeth Lake Weed Pull August 28

In July and August many invasive
plants make it abundantly clear
where they have “set up shop”. The
reason these plants have taken hold is
because the micro-habitat is
conducive to growth. At Elizabeth
Lake below Parkland School, two
prominent invasives are spotted
knapweed and curly cup gumweed.

Stewart suggested we focus on
pulling and digging these two species
on the margins of the main trails. This
was to help prevent seeds from
hitchhiking on humans and pets and
being distributed further.

Thank you to the six Naturalists who came
out on a Saturday morning to help
suppress several vigorous patches of
unwanted plants.

Marianne Nahm, article
and pictures
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Thursday Evening Birding

pictures by Marilyn Doggart

birding at Pop Price park in Cranbrook, June 17

on the City Spray Ponds irrigation site,
August 12

off Stirton Road, Sept. 9
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Eastern Kingbird, Yellow-headed Blackbird, other blackbird species and starlings
Elizabeth Lake, July 29

Yellow Warbler, Elizabeth Lake, July 29
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Lewis’s Woodpecker, north end of Spray Irrigation
Site, along powerline, June 24

Calliope Hummingbird, near Pop Price
Park, June 17

American Robin, out King Street on July 15
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Meeting at Wycliffe Regional Park September 15

There were 24 RMNs at the
meeting. After a short
nature walk along a trail by
Perry Creek, which gave
members a chance to
observe the kokanee run,
we sat around to conduct
our club's business.
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Stewart Wilson
comment and photographs
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Internet Links

The website for Rocky Mountain Naturalists can be found at:
http://www.rockymountainnaturalists.org/
It has a calendar of events, a blog with photographs, archived newsletters, and more.

Make sure you are up to date on the latest techniques for keeping yourselves safe in the wild. Visit
this site now and then to see how the science has given us new information.
www.wildsafebc.com

Cranbrook Community Forest https://www.cranbrookcommunityforest.com/

For reporting invasive plant species https://bcinvasives.ca/take-action/report/

East Kootenay Invasive Species Council (EKISC) https://www.ekisc.com/

Bird Observations https://ebird.org

Eagles http://eaglewatch.ca/

About Field Trips

Leader responsibilities:
Radios and first aid

kits are available from Paula.
Find a replacement leader if necessary.
Keep the group together.
All leaders must have trip waiver forms [available from Paula] in case any non-

members come along on the trip. Non-members must sign, and forms must
be returned to Paula. Non-member insurance costs $2.00.

Make sure everybody leaves the parking area safely.
Get someone to write an account of the field trip for the newsletter. Send it in to

rmnatskestrel@gmail.com, along with pictures, as soon as possible.

Carpoolers: Please offer to chip in for gas. On a round trip with a driving time of under an
hour the compensation should be $5.00, and on a round trip with a driving time of
an hour or more the compensation should be $10.00.

No dogs on field trips, please

after the Reade Lake meeting in July

Stewart Wilson

https://www.cranbrookcommunityforest.com/
https://bcinvasives.ca/take-action/report/
https://www.ekisc.com/
https://ebird.org
http://eaglewatch.ca/


Club Information

Executive
President Marianne Nahm
Vice President Hilary Anderson
Past President Helga Knote
Secretary
Treasurer Gretchen Whetham
BC Nature Director Wendy Maisonneuve
Director at Large Janice Strong

Committees, Co-ordinators and Representatives
Bats Scott Bodaly
Bluebirds Marianne Nahm
Bylaws and Policies Gretchen Whetham/Wendy

Maisonneuve
Christmas Bird Count Dianne Cooper
Club Camp Jackie Leach/Ruth Goodwin
Communications Susan Walp/Gerry Warner
Early Morning Birding Daryl Calder
East Kootenay Invasive Species Council Frank Hastings
Elizabeth Lake Stewart Wilson
Field Trips Paula Rogers
Internal Communications Paula Rogers
Kootenay Conservation Program Helga Knote
Little Big Day Greg Ross
Membership Hasi Oates
Newsletter Susan Walp
Personal Information/Privacy Jim Hurvid
Presentations Marianne Nahm/Paula Rogers
Records Wendy Maisonneuve
Rocky Mountain Trench Natural Resources Society Jo Ellen Floer
Skookumchuck Prairie IBA Dianne Cooper
Turtle Monitoring Greg Ross
Upper Columbia Basin Environmental Collaborative Emma DeGroot
Webmasters Dianne Cooper

Events and Activities

RMNats meetings - every two months, on the third Wednesday of odd-numbered months
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Next meetings - Wednesday 17 November 2021
Wednesday 19 January 2022

There are no events planned at the present time. Watch your inbox for notices of events
and activities, or check the calendar on the website, rockymountainnaturalists.org.

Reade Lake Meeting
Stewart Wilson


